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| ASIATICS

llji TELIL HOW TO MAEE MOHEY
They are filled with the writings of eminently successful poul-

trymen—the recognized experts in the subjects they deal with; they
explain clearly how to conduct every branch of the poultry business
successfully; they give the methods, the schemes and the latest ideas
in actual use by the foremost poultryrnen of the world.

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY contains the successful methods of feeding, housing and mat-
— ing fowls, hatching, rearing and marketing chickens, ducks,

geese and turkeys followed by the most prominent poultryrnen. A trust
worthy guide. Fifth Edition, 116 pages, 105 illustrations $1 .00

ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING This work solves all the problems of artificial

incubating and brooding. Tells how to obtain

afford to be withou this valuable information. Color plate of prize win-
ning White Leghorns Second Edition, 78 pages, 37 illustrations

POULTRY HOUSES AND FIXTURES

Bantams, how to select and fit the best for the shows, how to treat their

diseases. Second Edition, 72 pages, 74 illustrations

I
RELIABLE POULTRY REMEDIES

w,

incubating and brooding. Tells how to obtain
strong-germed, fertile eggs, how to operate incubators and brooders, grow the greatest
percentage of chickens, etc. 92 pages of results gained from practical
experience. An indispensible work. Second Edition, 71 illustrations 50c.

BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS Make money and save years of useless
;

—— breeding by adopting the rules of mat-
ing followed by the most successful Plymouth Rock breeders of America. Specialists de-
scribe clearly and concisely their methods of mating and breeding. Three color plates-
one of each variety. Fourth Edition, 118 pages, 3 color plates, 82 illus-
trations

. . 50c

THE WYANDOTTES Tells how to mate, breed and exhibit all (6) varieties of Wvan-
' dottcs. Includes the complete methods of the leading Wyandotte
specialists. Numerous full-page standard charts. Handsome color plates of White and
Partridge Wyandottes. Second Edition, 86 pages, 2 color plates, 76 ill-
ustrations 50c.

THE LEGHORNS The best illustrated Standard of all varieties of the popular Leghorns.
Mating schemes are described clearly for each variety. You cannot

50c
ASIATICS Breeders of Brahmas, Cochins and Langshans should read this modern work.

t ontains the "inside" information so necessary to success and impossible to
secure elsewhere. Contains standard or ideal charts of all the varieties. Color plates
of Buff and Pirtridge Cochins. 100 pages of practical advice, 2 color
plates, 72 illustrations 50c.

EGGS AND EGG FARMS The most practical work published on the profitable production——-— — and marketing of eggs. A few of the mone. -making chapters
are: how to obtain eggs in w liter; how to secure strong-germed fertile eggs, pedigree-
breeding to produce a heavy-laying strain, etc. Second Edition, 100
pages, 62 illustrations. ., 50c.

Shows plans of low-cost, practical and labor-saving
houses, designs for all inside fixtures, such as nest

boxes, roosts, drop boards, etc., also coops for young chickens, roosting coops, and all
other necessary appliances. Valuable for the farmer or poultryman
Sixth Edition, 36 pages, 61 illustrations 25c.

DUCKS AND GEESE Contains the actual labor saving methods followed on the great duck——— ranches, and by farmers who make duck and geese growing profit-
able branches. Gives all details of hatching, rearing, fattening and mar-
keting geese. Second Edition, 68 pages, j4 illustrations 50c.

TURKEYS Every detail of the turkey business is explained fully and clearly in this up-to-—— date and practical work. It solves comprehensively the different branches in
the market and st mdard-bred turkey industries. Written by the world's foremost turkey
growers, among whom are Mrs. Mackey, Mrs. Jones, S. B. Johnston. J. F. Crangle, W. J.
Bell, B. F. Ulrey, B. F. Hislop, W. A. Moon, etc. You can make money by growing and
marketing turkeys. F. L. Sewell has painted an ideal pair of Bronze Turkeys for a
frontispiece. Second Edition, 84 pages, 1 color plate, 37 illustra- .

tions 50c.

BANTAM FOWL The most complete and best illustrated Bantam book published. Mr.
T. F. McGrew, judge and breeder, tells how to house, feed and grow

tested remedies for roup, cholera, gapes, scaly-legs, and all other dis-

eases. Fifth Edition, 84 pages (S by 6 inches) 25c.

American Fancier & Breeder, DeKalb, Illinois.

50c.

Points out the causes, describes the symptoms so that
j

everyone can understand them, and gives simple and I

THE HONORS AWARDED
To my Buff" Leghorns during the past

eight years, in which they have been bred,

probably exceed in num ber those awarded
to <<ny other breeds. 1 have this year for

the first time, under color on females and

females as good as the Buff Cochin, no one

hae got better, at least I have not heard of

it. Large circular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes
i6-tf Battle Creek. Mich

Bncher and Lithia Kidney Tablet-, 25 cents. Ster
ling Medicine (.'o., Trenton, N. J.

[WORTH 10 cts- )
DO YOU WANT IT? IF NOT, CIVE IT
TO A FRIEND OF YOURS. Eeturnthis

3d. and 15 cts. (regular price 25 cts.) and we will

send you our 32 page, practical, up-to-date monthly,
poultry, pigeon and pet stock paper, one year as a
trial. 4 years 50 cts. Send at once, this is a bargain.

POULTRY ITEWI, Box D, Fricks, Pa.

Mica Crystal Grit
Rock Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 -pet cent,

of lion

For Poultry. Pigeons, Ducks, Geese, Tur
keys and Birds. No more bowel disease

which is so fatal, and is largely caused by
undigested food in the jrop and gizzard,

where Mica Crystal Grit is used. It makes
red combs and increases the egg production
one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in two
sizes, fowl and chick size; toe pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, at

$1.00 per bag, $4.00 for five oags. F01
sale by Fancier & Breeder Pub.. Co.,

DeKalb, Illinois.

ORFFS
Farm and Poultry Review.
A Monthly Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry

Thoughts of the World.

1 ight to thirty-two pages monthly ; a read-

able home educator; so good, so cheap, that

eveiyone can become a subscriber.

Only 10 cents a yaar.

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and tditor.
2809 & 28 1 1 Locust St.

St. Louis, Mo.

rp^r' Ta .Everyone pending 25c to

ISlLL help piy cost of m li't'n g. etc
,
to-

gether with one year's new subscription to

THE AMERICAN FANCIEK AND
BREEDER ue will send sample copies cf

100 Magazines & Periodicals

and to every pers- n answering this adver-

tisement we will sei d The Patent Pocket

Hook (a novel and useful 'nvei tion) ai d

inv of these 64 page hooks:-' How to Hyp-

notize " "How to Mesmerize," "How toNOTIZE,

learn Palmistry.

%

THE
STANDARD POULRY JOURNAL

is an up-to-date illustrated monthly journal

devoted to poultry for profit. Contains 24

to 32 pages monthly, filled with ihe best

and must practical information written by

the most prominent writers in the country,

("he regular subscription price of the Stan-

dard is 50 Cents Per Year hut

for a short time we will receive yearly sub-

scription; at 25 cmis. Send 25 cents at

once and receive this hrigln and *picy jour-

nal for an entire year—"very issue worth a

year's sul»cnpt\on Address.

Standard Poultry Journal
Gravity, la.

The Canadian, Unitad States

& British Subscription Ageny,

Halifax, N. Gar.ada,
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Head of a 95 point Barred Roc* Cockerel.

ENTRIES FOR THE POULTRY SHOW
OF THE UNNIVERSA L EXPOSITION.

Started late ana came very slowly until

near the time for closing, then they came in

such numbers as to overwhelm the classical

force and make it impossible to record them

in the order of their arrival. Many entries

are yet unclassfied, but enough is kn>wn to

announce that this will be the greatest col-

lection of poultry and pigeons the world has

ever seen. The time for closing pigeon en-

tries his been extended to September 25th,

but many entries of pigeons are already here

and more are arriving daily from all over

the country, also entries of some foreign

birds.

Of Chickens, Turkeys, Geese and Ducks,

more than seven thousand have been record-

ed as entered and the coop fees paid in, and

the list now ready ahead of the entry clerks

warrant the announcement that thd number
of these, exclusive of the pigeons, will con-

siderably exceed eight thousand.

So far as entries have been booked forty-

one states, territories ar.d foreign countries

are represented. Missouri leads in the num-
ber of entries with neatly one thousand bird

Canada, Illinois and New York following in

the order named, and all three competing

closely for second place.

Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin and Pennsyl-

vania constitute the next groupe of competi-

tors, and they are closelv bunched New
Jersey, Iowa. Massachusetts, California,

Michigan, Nebraska. North Carolina and

Connecticut follow closely in the order nan -

ed and the size of their entries may be esti-

mated by the fact that each of these eight

states has paid in from $100 to o $200 co in

coop fees.

Kansas, Arkansas, Kentucky, Minnesota,

Texas, and Georgia constitute the next group

ol close competitors New Hampshire, Rhode

Island, Tennesee, Alabama, Indian Terri-

to-y, Louisiana, West Virginia, Maryland-

Oklohoma, Mississippi, Maine, Oregon,

South Carolina and Colorado, each make

good entries, in order named as to number.

Unclassified entries are still before ike

entry clerks and it is hoped that among them

may be found entries from Vermont, Dele-

ware, Virgii ia, Florida, theDakotas, Wash-

ington, Montana, Nevada, Utah, Arizona

and New Mexico. This would complete

our list of states, but let it be remembered

that this is a Woilds-Fair Show, that birds

are entered direct from seyeral foreign

countries, and that numerous importations

have been made to show here.

It is a source of much satisfaction to this

Department to note that this will be emphat-

ically a show o
c
practical and useful variet-

ies. It is regretted that there are not still

larger entries in some of the fancier variet-

ies of game, polish, turkeys geese and ducks

Some of the lower prizes in these may not

be claimed; a condition that may be attribut-

ed to the appathv of the fanciers and spec-

ialty clubs of those varieties. But the pro-

gressive fanciers in these lines who are en-

tering birds from remote points will simply

win their larger prizes the easier.

The entries in the leading varieties are

simply astounding and the poultry public

will have an opportunity here to study these

usefrl and beautiful varieties on a scale

never before seen in the battle of the Breeds

which will be waged here in October and

November; there will be more than sixteen

hundred Wyandotts: more than thirteen hun-

dred Plymouth Rocks and more than one

thousand Leghorn Beside these three class-

es, there will be more than eight hundred

Asiatics and enough orpingtons, Minorcas:

Rhode Island Reds to make the show of the

American Mediterranean: Asiatic

and English classes alo: e exceed six

thousand birds.

In the variety contests the White

Wyandottes are far in ihe lead, Buff

Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth

Rucks:Single CombWhite Leghorns:

Barred Plymouth Rocks Single Comb
Brown Leghorns, Silver Wyandottes.

Light Bramas; Buff Wysn lottes:

Single Comb Black Minorcas: Single

Comb Buff Or| lingion*-: Golden Wyan
d >ttes: Partridge Wyandotte : Single

Comb Buff Leghorns: Rose Comb
White Leghorns and Buff Cochins

following in the order named: these sixteen

varieties enteiing from one hundred to eight

hundred birds each.

The Wyandottes come from twenty-nine

diff erent states ranging from New Hamp-
shire to Texas: end some from across the seas

The Plymouth Rocks are from twenty-

four statts: from Massachusetts to California

from Canada to Texas. The Leghorns are

from twenty four states the North and South

East and West being all represented. Cali-

fornia makes a large entry of Leghorns.

The Rhode Island Reds are no longer lim

ited to the state of their origin; they are en-

tered fiom twelve different slates. In Bronze

Turkeys eight different states are in compet-

011. In Pekin Ducks seven; and in Toulouse

Geese six.

Now let all who have entered remember

that it will be well worth their trouble aud

expense to have their birds here and cata-

logued even though they do not win a prize.

The Cooping Committee announce that

ihey have arranged for a supply of new

coops and that they will be able to fur-

nish the best of service and care to all ex-

hibitors.

Very Truly yours,

Charles F. Mills,

Chief of Department of Live Stock.

There is such a thing as having a poultry

yard to bare. Nothing is more pitiful than

to see a flock of chickens standing in a yard

with their mouths open and wings uplifted:

and the sun bailing down npon them, from

which there is no escape. If there are no

shade trees in yard then make shade sheds

for the birds. This can be done very cheap-

ly. We have taken blocks and put rails

from one to another and upon these we have

placed bushes cut from a thicket. This

may not be the best plan but it is far better

than no shade.

Some "blue bird pullets.'" A snap shot in a

corner on American Poultry Farm DeKalb, 111.



Rations for Layers.

The approach of winter calls for a few

thoughts regard ng the proper foud our fowls

will need for egg production, says M. K.

Boyer in American poultry Journal. Hun
dreds of methods are advanced, ai d the ma-

jority of them have merit. There sever. 1

well balan-.ed commercial f >ods upon the

market h it are excellei t, but it ii not alway

conveniei t to secure these: therefor we c.,n

recommend the following hill of fare;

Buy twenty five pounds each of bran mid-

dlings cornmeal and ground oats: also fif-

teen pounds of meat scraps or ground meat

and five pounds of oilmeal. Mix all thor-

oughly and place in a barrel for u.-e. if

your flocks corsume bucketful of mash at a

meal let half of that be cooked clover hay

and the other half ground feed, as above,

mix gr an and hay thoroughly while hot.

Feed for breakfast warm.

No* for caution; Do n >t feed all the fowls

can eat for breakfast. Give them just en urgh

er seed, barley and buckivhe i whea we call

get th^m. Giit . n 1 cracked o^ ster shell are

constantly within re-ich.

After fully twrniy years experimenting

we have found the above bill of fare excel-

lent for laying slock.

Green fo>d is scarce dti'irg wii.ter, and

therefor cut clover hay comes in as an excel-

lent subsiitute. O oked vegetal ks are also

£ood so long as they are not fed to excess.

They are generally of fattening nature and

also cause considerable bowel trouble. It is

better to cut up the vegetables to the size uf

corn and feed raw. Poultry Item.

Poultry For The Boys

Quite a co'Timon complaint heard nowaday

is th.it the bos s brought on the farm become

dissatified and uneasy when they get in their

t'ens and want to try their h'and in some

pel su t other than farming.

We must not forget that the young hoy

i n the farm if he i* a good one is ambitious-

Green Food for Winter.

The aim in feeding poultry in the winter

is to give variety and come as near to meet-

ing summer conditions as pos ible. There-
for, providing of gre< n food of some sort li r

I winter feed should not be overlooked.

Right now is a g< od time to look afti r

this u alter. Ri ols, sueh as turnips man-
golds i nd sugar bet-ts, can be fed to advant-

age in winter provididth?t thepouliry quar-

ters are hot to cold. Cut the in halves and

place them on spikes or nails driven into the

w alls so as to be in easy reach of the fowls.

The poultry will pick out the meat of the

beet with a relish. Another sourse of green

fi od is cabbage. They should, however be

fed sparingly because of the danger tf diar-

rhi.ea. Cabbages intended for feed may be

slurcd in root cellars or, where the wii ters

are not io severe; in trenches out of doors

and covered with dirt and leaves.

Vegetables such potatoes can be cooked

Hits -

:

Fr un the y irds of J W. D. Hall D^Mim-s, Iowa.

to partially satisfy them; otherwise they

will not exercise until they again become

hungry. We make it a half meal—that is

half the quantity we would were it a night

feed.

We prefer a morning mash to that given

at night for several reasons:

First.—The food is in such a condition

that it is quickly assimilated and therefc

will do the most good.

Second.—It being soft food, it quickly di-

gests and thus, when fed at night, leaves the

fowls crop empty before morning, causing

more or le s suffering from cold, which is

full of grain. We have tried the different

methods and found this to be superior.

About noon we throw a "half-feed" of

wheat or hulled oats among a lot of litter in

the scratching shed for five days in the week
md on the remaining two day s we give green

cut bone.

At night we give all the grain they will

eat up clean. We use a mixture equal parts

of wheat and cracked corn and add sunflow-

and we all realize that ambition pr ceeds

success; he is apt to become distxnted unless

he be given something lo interest him. One

of the ways out is to g.ve him a chance to

raise poultry and have the proceeds for hi-

own use. Perhaps a pa rinership can be form

ed between father and son. He will not

only feel that he is getting a start but will

learn much that will Una to. keep him on

the farm.

The care and handling of poultry by' the

boy is a good place to try him and see whe-

ther or not, he is fitted for farm life If n.i

adaptability for the work is shown, he may
be better fitted for another pursuit; for all

boys reared < n the farm cannot be expected

to remain there. However, it must not be

forgotten that m my a good farmer has been

spoiled bv taking up a trade or profession

Give the boys a chance an 1, as intimated

above, one of the ways out of it is through

his raising poultry and sharing in the pro-

fits.

and fed to an advantage., O i m iny f urns

thire are often quan ities.of small potatoes

th t are wasted every year, J^hat might as

well have been fed to the p ultry dur ng the

wimer months. Bright clover and alfs.lfa

hay chopped up and placed in scratching

pens are great helps in winter feedi g. Rape

; nd kale sowed in early f ; II qan be used : s

a food in early winter The neglect to give

a pr per amount of green food or substitute

to poultry in corifinmt-nt causes much sick-

ness in the early spring.

feeding the Layers.

The laying hens in the Australian contest

had cracked corn for supper nearly every day

occafsionally varied by wheat, but thev had

rape when not on grass, pure water i.nd gro-

un 1 shells were always before them, two

ounces of raw civ pped liver, a hen were fed

twice a week, and their morning mash of

bran and middlings are often mixed with

liver soup, all of which snow s that the skill-

ed feeder can use considerable cheap corn.

Poultry Item
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LIGHT BRAHMA COCKEREL.

So ve Good Whitewash for Poultry House.

Readers of these columns have frequently

had impressed upon them the great advis-

ability of regi.larly whitewashu g their poul-

try houses; and not merely the houses them-

selves; but the coops, fences roosts, and e-

very other I ke structure to which the

birds resorts. There are many reasons why

whitewashing in this way at least twice a

year, is advisable as not only does it add

materially to the brightness and attractive-

ness of the fowl's abode, but it also acts as

a very effective disease preventive and

promoter of good health amonjj the birds.

White because of the great brillancy forms

a striking contract to the green foliage

which generally surrounds the farm, but

some people consider it too glaring and hard

on the eye. This however can be obviated

without much difficulty by the employment

of, if the paradox be excu ?ed, a colored

whitew sh, in other words by addition of

some coloring matter to the wash.

Several recipes for making these washes

fotpoultry houses are employed in differ-

ent parts and for preparations that will last

for some time queries frequently reach us.

The following which have been tried by a

correspondent are worth publishing. It is

stated thet they will not rub off as does the

ordinary lime and water mixture:

I. Slake in boiling water one-half bush-

el-of lime keeping it just fairly covered with

water during the pracess. Stiain it to re-

move.the sediment that wi'l fall to the bot-

tom, and add to it a peck of suit dissolved

in warm water; 3 lbs of ground rice boiled in

water to a thick paste % lb. powder Spanish

whiting and one lb of clear glue dissolved in

White WYANDOTTES
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding for sale. All bred
from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching
Write for prices and full information.
Lloyd E. Thompson, Sterling, III,

THE BEST YET
POULTRY AMD FRUITS
a high-class monthly magazine; the latest

and best about Poultry, Fruits, etc. Sub-

scribe now. Only 25c a year. Address,

POULTRY AND FRUITS, Nashville, Tenn.

is W.cll Street's leading Financial paper and.
is the only paper reporting actual sales of

mining, oil and other Unlisted Securities
If you have stock for Sale or Exchange
communicate with the Exchange Depart-
ment, The Shareholder,
6S Wall Street. New York.

warm water. Mix the different ingredients

thoroughly, and let the mixture stand' for

several days. When ready for use apply it

hot. If a less quantity is desired use in the

same propoitions.

2. A good whitewash for use on outside

work may be prepared as follow.

Slake in boiling water one-half bushel of

lime, and strain as before. Add to this 2

lbs of sulphate of zinc and I lb of salt

dissolved in water. If mv color but white

is desired, add about 3 lbs. of the color-

ing matter desired such as painters use in

preparing paints. Yellow ocre will make

a beautiful cream color, and browns, feds

and various shades of green are equally

easily obtaired.

2. Another excellent wash, lasting al-

most as long as the ordinary paint, may be

preprared for outside work as follows:

Slake in boiling wattr one-half bushel of

lime. Strain so as to remove all sediment.

Add 2 lbs. of sulphate of zinc, I lb. com-

mon salt one-half II). whiting, thoroughly

dissolved. Mix to proper consistency with

skimmed milk, and apply hot. If white is

not desiieJ, add enough coloring matter to

produce the shade dt sired. Those who have

tried this recipe consider it much superior,

both in appearance and durability, to ordin-

ary washes and some have not hesitated to

declare that it compares very favorably

with good lead paints. It is much cheaper

thah paint and gives the houses and yards

to which it is applied a very attractive ap-

pearance.— Farmer's Gazette.

Now is the lime to clean the floor of the

poultry house, and put in clean straw or

something similar for litter.

REGON, WASHINGTON,nV^jnAHf) and the Northwest Paci
ILfnuV, fk Coast. You want to

know all about their ^wonderful resources.
Send stamp lor sample copy cf the great ag-
ricultural p: per of that section. North-
west pacific farmer, Portland, Oregon

Poultry Pays Better
than anyihing els'? the farmer or fancier
raises—if it is done right. Any old wav
will not do. The Reliable Poultry Journal
is the source of more information on poultry

than can be obtained elsewhere, and by
studying it you can make your fowls pay a
big profit. It tells how to get more eggs;

how to prepare fowls for market, and all a-

bout poultry raising for exhibition. Fully
illustrated. Stnd today for free sample copy

Reliable Poultry Journal, box A-4,

Quincy, III.

Do You Know
about the CLUBBING OFFERS |
of the Modern Farmer ? 4

Nothing like them was ever
before made on th's Continent.

Ask for FREE SAMPLE
COPY, and learn all about them
before you subscribe for any

other paper. They will save you money

Modern Farmer, St. Joseph, Mo.

POULTRY - CULTURE
Poultry Culture is the oldest poultry

paper published in Kansas City. Full

of poultry news and has a large cir-

culation in Missouri, Kansas and

Oklahoma.

cents per year, Sample copies c50

request.

Poultry Culture PuId., Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
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By Tie AMERICAN FANCIER and BREEDER PUB., CO.

de k<\lb, ill., October:. 1Q04.

Subscription Price.—25 Cents per year in ad-

vance. Single copies 3 cts. Subscriptions can

commence with any month.

as*Advertisements in the American Fancier &
Brekder must be paid for in advance. The low

price at which they are inserted makes it im-

possible to do other vise.

We Invite Corresponoence on all subjects per-

taining to poultry keeping. Send in your exper-

ience.

Entered at the postotlice at De Kalb, Illinois, < s

second class matter.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Insertion ro Cents Per Agate Link

Ykarly Rate 5 Cents Per Agate Line.

(ij lines to an inch, single column.)

Reading Notice 15 cts. Per line.

No Advertisement accepted for less than $]

Time Discounts.

1 Month, IO Cents Per Line.
2 Months. 9 .. ...

3 ,. 8 ,.

6 6
12 .. 5 ..

" :

,."

gt*^* This notice marked denotes that

your subscription has expired. Please renew

your subscription for another year.

THE CHICAGO SHOW.

The full list of judges is Sharp Buterfield

Thomas F. Riggs, T. E.'Orr, D. J. Lambert,

S. B. John-on, Frank Heck, E. W. Rankin

Henrv Tr.fford, Samuel Cushman. Chas

McClave, Geo. H. Burgott, Ross C. H Hal-

lock, U. J. Shanklin, Dr. O. P. Bennett, Os-

car Herhster, W.C Ellison, E J. W. Dietz,

for poultry; James Glasgow, H. D. Korkor-

er, Robert Joos, C. E Twambly. L. A. J n-

sen, H. Tiemanand R. F. Witmer for pig-

eons.

Competent judges for dogs and cats will be

announced in the dog and cat premium list;

The entry fees for poultry, hares and cats

will be $r per specimen. Pigeons (ifty cents

per specimen. The usual liberal prizes will

,be given. A large list of specials are pro-

vided. For this and other information see

premium list.

Coops, leed and care are furnished, free.

The spicimens will be cooped seperately.

In the poultry department all the exhibits

of each exhibitor will be iu adjoining coops

in each variety. President Eddy is superin-

tendent of poultry and K. J. Muir is super-

intendent of pigeons. Although the Chica-

go Coliseum, the largest auditorium in A-

merica, will be the exhibition hall, from pre

sent indications it is believed it will not ac-

commodate all the exhibits offered. The

management have there-fore decided to re-

served the right to refuse ei tries and return

entry fees when those received equals the

cipacity of the hall. Mai.y of the best in-

cubator, brooder and poultry suvply concern

will have exhibits. The premium list con-

tains all r.ecessarv informal on for exhibit

ors. The can be obtained of the secretary,

Fred L Kimmey, room 500, 325 Dearbon

stieet, Chicago.

increase,

The publisher of the Woman's Home
Companion, the brightest and bes' of all

home magazines, announce that the demand
for the January mumber will far exceed

half a million copies, which is an increas

of 150,000 copies in the short space of a fe»

months only. The December number was

completely sold out by the fifth day of De-

cember.

The January issue will be a greit holida\

n'.mbes. with royally beautiful illustration

It will contain the best of short stories,

fictions and fascinating socia's, the newest

lashions, wonderful special ariicia] articials,

children's pages, Mrs. Sangster's talks,

photographic contests, cash prizes in olcniv,

pu7zles, wit end humor, etc. etc , ll e

brightness, mo-t entertaining and helpful

home and family magazine in ihe world for

American homes. Ten cents a copy at all

newsdealcs, or direct fronv tbe publisher .at

Springfield, Ohio. Subcription pi ice $1.00

a year. ^
,r:

It has been deminstrated that chickens can

be taught to come cff the perches at nigln

and eat by lamp light. At first they have

t'> be traided carefully and p tienily, but af-

ter a time they will readily come forward

an 1 peck at the food and devour it quite

greedily. This policy has been persued by

private individuals and found successful. It

has been found that growing chickens fid a

five o'clock in the afternoon can be induced

to eat again at 10 o'clock p. m. and again hi

5 o'clock the following rnorring which is

some time before day light. These experi-

ments are valuable for those who wish to has

ten the development of the younger stock

for fall fairs, the winter shows or the mark-

et, bet it is doubtful whether it will beeome

generally popular on account of the distaste,

people have for getting up in the night to

feed the chickens. Inland Poultry Journal.

When the fowls are over fed any length

of time the results are droopy, listless stock

that stand about in a stupid manner with no

activity or desire to scratch and forage for

themselves.. Whether confined or given a

free range, fowls must in some way be com-

pelled to take exercise, if the best of health

is mantainerL

Did you know that the business of produc-

ing eggs for the market is a" profitable one at

this time?

3 MONTHS FREE
Send for a free sample copy of The AMER-
ICAN ADVISER—the most remarkable invest-

meni journal published _ Full information
concerning the many ~oldcn opportunities

offered by the mining, oil and indnstiial

stocks. Fullv illustrated; well edited; reli-

able; impartial. No investor should be with
out it. Write today. Est. 11 yrs.

THE AMERICAN ADVISER.
515-87 Washington St - Chicago.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conBdential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without efaarge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.361Broadwav- New York
Branch Office. 626 F St., Washington, D. C.

Sweet on Piles, 25 tablets, 25-cents. Sterling Med-
i ine C 1., Ireutjn, N.J. . .

BREEDERSJCARDS.
CARDS of 30 words or less, in card column,

I insertion 50 Cents. 3 insertions^!. 00, 3

6 insertions §1 75, 12 insertions §3.00.

Cards with small illustration, of 20 words
or less at ihe above rates. Over this nuin-

nef of words in plain or illustrated cards,

2 cents for each extra word All cards must
be paid for.in advance.

EXPRESS PREPAID;. WHITE WYAN.
dotte Specialist. Exclusive usiness. stock

aid eggs in Season? "Enfiie satisfaction

guaranteed or you riiorey back. Circular

free. Arthur F. Hartman, Box 163, Napp-
anee, Ind.

BUFF WYANDOT PES AM) 1SUFF
Leghorns. Eggs from first prize stock- at

Erie, Painsyille and Warren at Si. So per 15.

Geo. Sipper,-I54 E <si St., F"i iev, Pa: R. 2.

THE KLONDIKE HKN—AMERICA'S
wonleiful new breed. Greatest wiuter

.layers in the uor'd S-n.d stamp for catalog.

Kloi dike Poultry Yards, Maple Park, "I U.

EGGS FOR HATCHING F.ROM ALL
kinds of p.mllry .Breeder of all kinds of

pets. Garden and flower seeds"for sale.

Col, Joseph Lefft-1, Su rm, field. O. 2-4

poultry Breeders send 50c for a- 20-paged
* monlhlv devoted to noultrv. etc. Samnle

Advertise your stock for sale now.

luuiuiy jjiceucia »cuu ^vy. .ui 4 - ^tj-p^gcvi

monthly devested to poultry, etc.,,£armp(
le

3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder, '''Bat-

tle Creek, Mich. Or send 55 cents 'arid de-

ceive Michigan Poultry Breeder, ''rand The
American Fancier & Breeder both 1 year.

HERE'S A BARGAIN—^EN L>'
' ST XT

Y

cenis and get all for one year. Reliable

I Poultry Journal, Farm Tournal and Farmers

j

Young People. All subscriptions hatdhd,
1 also reading matter at 10 cents a jo n al.

Pi uT F. Williams, New Brunswick, Niw
I Jersey, ii 1. - » 8—12
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NEW INVENTIONS.
Reported especially {or this paper bv H-. B.

Wilson & Co.. > atent Attorneys, 8th an* F Sts
N. W. Washington, D. C,
A Comple'e Copy of any of these patents will

re forwarded to any person by Eessrs, Wilson &
Co., on receipt <3f

* ten 'cents- Persons ordering
Copies must give number of patent.

755639 Incubator. Fred E. Dolph & Shur-
man R. Knapp, Battle Creek. Mich.

756277 Incubator. Edgar W. Philo, Salem,
New York.

756765 Automatic Feeding Device and
Fixtures. Zachanah Xevers, Santa Cruz,

Cal.

756907 Seeder for Poultry Yards, Wm. II.

Stralhman, Chicago, 111.

756990 Incubator and Brooder. Edward
T. Tolhurst, London, and Wm. Wilson,
'London Township, Canada.

761676 Slock Rack, Martin F Holbrook,
Otto, N. Y.

76237 r. Incubator, Cyrus W. Zimmer. Fl

Wa> ne, Ind.

767493 Thermomew r for Incubators, Aug-
ust Ntubeck, New York, N. Y.

769797 Hen's Nest, Claus W. Glaidt,
Bennini.ton, Nth.

770124 Heater for Incubators, George R.

hmith, Latrobe, Pa.

770629 Protector for Eggs Blooding Pur-

poses, Winifred A.
j
irnalt, Andi ian Co.,

Mo.

77°355 Brooder. George Hacker, St. Louis

Missouri.

7703^6 System if Heating and Ventilation

for Brooders, Geo. Hacker, St. Louis, Mo
771724 Crate, Adclbert L. Ford. Prescott,

K.m- as.

771707 Incubator, Joseph Burger, Win
fiehi, "Kans.

772121 Automatic Poultry Feeder. John
Anderson, Slocurnville. R. 1.

772866 Incubator or Brooder and Heit-
Conlrolling Device Therefor. Harry A.
Hrook«', Losi Angeles. C. lifopiia,

773660 Brooder. John M ilmg'en, Ceivsko
Nebraska.

774070 Incuba'or. Ch.rs. E. & George W.
Goss, Edith. Trxas.

774076 Incubator. Wm. H Hughes, , New
York, N- Y.. ; „ ..

/a copy OF^^cfcfe 1905

IGdrden^fiorol Guidel
Mealed FREE onRequestl
iJamcs V/ck's Sons. 104 MainSt^RocksiermI

PATENTS
promptly obtained OR NO FEE. Trade-Marks, >

Caveats, Copyrights and Labels registered.

TWENTY YEARS' PRACTICE. Highest references.

Send model, sketch or photo, for free report

on patentability. All business confidential.

HAND-BOOK FREE. Explains everything. Tells

How to Obtain and Sell Patents, What Inventions

Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, explains best

mechanical movements, and contains 300 other

Bubjects of importance to inventors. Address,

H. B. WILLSON & CO. >K
. 745 F Street North. WASHINGTON, D.Cj

The business farmer realize the import-

ance of feeding his stock regularly. '
It is

just as important to feed the la) ing hens

with the same regularity.

Make the fat .hens work off .some .of . the

surplus bv digging ai d hunting in the straw

for their food. This is fine exercise for the

biddies on a cold morning, as it warms the

blood and invigorate the systtm.

Eggs in gocdlv number can not be expect-

if the water siuply is short. Eggs arelarg-

ly composed of water. Think of this when
yon see the bens drinking tainted water in

the barnyard.

Take the roosts out of the hen house once

a month, cover them with kerosene ai.d set

them afire, the oil burns off, killing the lice

and germs, but does not injure the wood; af-

ter seeing all the Are is out replice the roost

and again cover with Kerosene.

Verv often in winter, fowls, especially

high comb ones, are bitten by the frosts and

the appearance. of lheir wattles and corrbs is

spoiled. Bath freely with lurpentire. Be-

fore they are attacked with frost, rub sweet

oil fin their combs and wattles.

In selli-g geese it is best to keep the old

ones and sell" the y"oUng'ones, forwiiile "the

older will produce the strongest progeny, the

younger will bring the best price.. Pen up

and feed liberally with a good ration for two

weeks before marketing so as to have in a

f.it, plump condition. -

Not much gravel is required for a large

number of fowls. During the fall a nail keg

can be filled with gravel and placed in a

shed somewhere and this will Be enough to

list a hundred fowls all winter. It can be

scraped up from the roadside in fifteen min-
sr . i

utes.

The bantam i> th tight generally as apliy

fow l, but it qu.te a, nice bird afte.r_.all, and is

well suited to the suburban resident. They

are pretty, nd very tasty fcr table use. even

though small; hes'de>, they are . excellent

w inter layers.

When .dressing turkeys for market always

dry pick.. Do not tear n >r break the skin.

The dry-picked lot look better aid sell more

raeddy than those that have been scalded.

Fuil crops spoil ihe appearance and some-

times sour^ No fowl should be fed for

twtnl) four hours before killing.

It is not very pleasant wading through

slush and snow, carrying grain to the fowls

W'ould U not be lots nicer and liandier to

hive,, a small apartment in poultrv house

fitted for storing the gi rin and other things

necessary in the w inter care of poultrv.''

We put hay ai.d grain in the barn slock: why
n t si ore grain and other supplies in the

poultry house for the use of, the poultry,

jnd thus s ve ourselves much unless work,

and benefit the fowls.— F..nnie M. Wood
in F. rm Join n il.

FREE Great Crops of

STRAWBERRIES
and how to grow them

A strawberry book written by the "Straw-
berry King" so called because he discoverd
the way to develop the fruit crgans in a plant
and make it grow two big berries where one lit-

tle one grew before. He grows the biggest crops
of the biggest berries ever produced, and the
book tells all about how he does it. It is a treat-
ise on plant phisiology, and explains cor-
rect principles in fruit-gro« ing. It is worth its

weight in gold to an*' fruit-grower. Will be sent
free to all readers of the American Fanciek and
Bkeedeh. Send your address now. The finest

thorobred pedigree plants in the
world.
R. M. KELLOGG, Three Rivers,

Michigan.

'72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE
Chance to Join a Club That WillMake and Save Money for Ton.

Everyb ody should join the Mutual Literary Mu-
sic Club of America. There is nothing else like it
anywhere. It costs almost nothing to jrin and the
benefits it gives are wonderful. Iterables you to
purchase bo^ksandperiodicals, music and musical
Instruments at special cut prices. It secures re-
duced rates atmany hotels. It answers questions
free of charge. It offers scholarships and valua-
ble cash prizes to members. It maintains club
rooms in many cities for its members. In addition,
every member receives the official magazine enti-
tled " r.v'ry Month" a publication in a class by
itself.including 6pieces ofhigh-class vocal and in-
strumental music(full size; each month without
extra charge; 72j>ieces in one year in all. YOU
CAN GET ALL OP THESE BENEFITS FOR AT-
MOST NOTHING.
The full yearly membership fee Is OneDollarfor

which you get all above, and jca may with-
draw any time within three moni-is if you
want to d o so and ge t your dol 1ar buck . If you
don't care to spend $1.00, send 25 cents for three
months membership. Nobody can afford to pass
thiB offer by. Vou will get your money back in
value many times over. Full particulars will be
sent free of charge, but If you are wise you will
send in your request for membership with the
proper fee at once. The 25 cts. three months mem-
bership offer will soon change. Write at once ad-
dressingyour letter and enclosing $1.00 for full
year's membership or twenty-five cents tor three
months to
MTTBAI, I.ITFRAKY MTTSIC CI/UB

fio. ISO Naggan St.. IV. Y. Ctly.

AGENTS WANTED
Cur scales rr ake a good line with specialties,

|

in plen.ents, machinery, mill supplies, nurs-
ery stock, separators, foods, etc. Fine cat-
ah gue-, liberal contract, no expense, no ex-
perience. Write for particulars. Act QricKrj

OSGOOD SCALE CO-. Binghamton, N- Y-

234 Cenlral Street-
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OIL - SMELTER = JUNES !

- WESTERN BIS^NOH -

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,
BAIVKEHS AND BKOKERS,

New York Oity, TV. Y.

F. n. Hunger & Sons, DeKalb, III.

Western Representatives

DIVIDEND PAYING

MINING, OIL AND SMELTER STOCKS. *

We have demonstrated by our methods that an investment can be made in mining shares, just as safely as in an) other line o

business, and with far better returns. We are offering only the stocks of the various companies for which we act as Fiscal Agents

Most of these stocks are now steady dividend payers, equalling from o, to 15 per cent annual interest upon the investment pay-

able quarterly. Many of them pay a nvch higher rate where the stocks were bought upon the first offering.

Our clientage is largely a conservative line of investors who have confidence in oui indorsement and recommendation of any in-

vestment and conservative business methods.: We have now nearly 10,000 regular customers throughout this country and the Do-

minion, and we have yet to know of a single one of them that is dissatisfied. Our plan is a perfect guarantee to an investor and

our feature of combination places an investment, as we believe, beyond any possible chance of loss,

When we have placed with our customers the amount of treasury stock of any company necessary for its development, our labor-

and responsibilities have but just begun. We must stay with the property and our customers' financial interests therein; must see

that it is intelligently, economically and honestly operated; and, having a conditional interest in the profits of the property, secondary

so the interests of our customers, if we followed any other policy than that of keeping strict supervision of its management, even al-

though it might take a much longer time than was anticipated to demonstrate the actual value of the propeity and place it upon an ii.t

dependent dividend-earning basis, we would most assuredly be negligent not only of our customers' interest, but of our own as well.

The following remark recently made regarding our firm by one of the well-known financiers of New York was both flattering

and appreciated, for it expressed what we are striving for:

"DOUG AS, LACEY & COMPANY HAVE SUCCEEDED BY THEIR BUSINESS-
LIKE METHODS IN MAKING MINING INVESTM NTS RESPECTABLE AS THEY
SHOULD BE"

Booklets giving our successsul plan for realizing the large interest and profits of legitimate Mining. Oil and Smelter Investments, sul -

scription blanks, full particulars, etc., sent free on application to all who mention this Journal.

Address all communications to

F. IN/I. Munger & Sons, DeKalb, Illinois.
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Antipathy of Hens to a Certain male Bird.

- We frequently come across cases where a

cock takes a dislike to a cert.iin hen, and ot-

hers where he selec'.s one favorite and neg-

lects the remainder of the flock, Imt it is at

all events as far as our experience goes an

unusual comcidt nee for an entire pen of hen

to absolutely refute the attention of the male

selected for them. Such an ii stance, how-

ever, hfis been recoided. A well known Wy-

andotte fancier put up a pen of eight hens

and a cock early in the season only to find

that every egg was clear. At first he blam-

ed the male bird, and replaced him with an-

other, in this instance watching very care-

fully to see how matters progressed. He

soon found that every hen absolutely refused

his atti ntion, aud although eveiy egg was

put down for incubation, results proved that

he was right in his conjecture, not a fertile

egg was forthcoming. After a lapse of some

weeks he again bred No. i, male, but the re-

sults were the same. As a last resou'ee he

bonowed a third cockerel as a trial. The

hens too'< kindly to him at once, and in two

weeks every egg was proving fertile thu^

conclusively pioving that in the case of the

two first cocks the hens had for some unex-

plained reason taktn such a dilike to them

th it their attentions were absolutely refused

Have any of our readers ever heard of

a similar experience?—Farm and Poubry

World.

EGGS

Light and Eggs

Light r. fluences the laying on the part of

the hens. Put a flock in a dimly lighted

joultry house, and no matter how comfort-

able it may be, fowls will cluster together

in some corner outside and brave all the

storm that may come, in preference to re-

nin ning in a dnrk and cheerless abode.

Chicks also prfer light, and will remain out-

side of the bioodar and become (hilled rath-

er than go under the cover where it is warm

but dark. ATI birds have an instinctive

dr^ad of darkness. As soon as the sun be-

gins to set they seek a safe retreat before

d rkness comes, and bright and early in the

mo ning they go where it is light. Ttiey

seem to attribute danger from their own nat-

ural enimies associated with darkness and

they detest di rkness because they can: ot

see clearly unless they have plenty of light.

The poul ry house, therefore, should have

l:irge windows. We know that there are

those who ffirm that too much glass radiat-

es the h-iat. but it also admits heat and light

as wtll as rendering the interior o r the house

cheerful ai d inviting. As the hens will be

more contented thev will also be more t h 1 if

-

ty, hnve better appetites, be less' liable to

diseases, and will pn duce more eggs during

the winter.

A good place 'o find the finest quality of

grit for poultry is where a stone crusher is

being operated. Particles of stone as small

as a'pinhead can be had in abundance for

the' taking away. >

FOR HATCHING
From 70 varieties of Thor

oughhred fowls given as premiums for get-

ting subscril ers for THIS and other papers
Send for list ot papers, varieties of fowls
and subscription bl inks. Subscription A-
gency, Box D. Fricks, Pa.

Only Gii Papar On Pacific Coast.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Tells all about the operations of the various

companies in the different fields, values of

their properties, worth of their stock, kind

of management, etc.

Subscription Price S2.50 a Year.

Send for sample copy. Office, 318 Pine St.,

San Francisco, California.

THE
Health Messenger
A monthly magazine for educating

the masses to health living. Special

instructions in Hygiene, Physical

Culture, Nursing and Physiology with

parental talks dii Health topics.

A Council Question Box

conducted by an able pysician answers

FREE any question on medical topics

Price $1.00 per year.

Send 10 cents for three months tria

subscription.

HEALTH MESSENGER CO.,

Lamotte, Iowa.

Shorthand in 20 Lessons

FIRST LESSON FIRE; absolutely most
complete an 1 up-to-date methods; lessons by
mail exclusively; no interference with reg-

ular oceunation; no difficulties; everything
simple and clear; b dorsed by boards of
education and ltading newspapers; thous-

ands of graduates. Department 114, Cam-
paign of Edudtii n, 211 Townsend Bldg.,

New York.

Send 2octs
and we
will send
you t he

PATENTS
Pr gressive American fthe Patent Authority of
America) and the Amekican Fancier and Breed-
er for a 3-month 's trial subscription and if you
have an idea on which you wish to sreure a pat-
ent we will upon receipt of a description , sketch,
or model of your invention, have made for you,
Free of Charge, a. guaronteed search of the Pat-
ent Office Records to ascertoin whether a valid
patent with broad claims can be secured by you
on your iiHa. (The regular charge Is $5.00.) If

you subscribe for Prookessive Amer can this
search will cost nothing. We make this liberal
offpr trusting that our efforts in your behalf will

induce you to become a permanent subscriber.
If we find that your Idea is patentabe we will get
you a Certificate of Patentability which will be
of great assistance to vou in raising capital
Write today. PROGRESSIVE AMERICAN,
57 North 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Money in Honey !

The American Bee-Keeper

is an illustrated monthly of 40 pages, which
deals with every phnse of '.he bee-keepers'

art, and labors especially in the interest of

the inexperience. Its contributors are the

world's best. It editor is acknowledged to

have had a wider bee-keeping experience

than any other bee paper editor in America.

THE BEE NEWS OF THE WHOLE
WORLP Is GIVEN EACH MONTH.

The American Bee-Keeper is in its thir-

teenth year, subscription price 50 cents a

year in advance. Six Months Trial to
New Subscribers, 20 cents.

Sample copy—also catalogue of bee sup-

plies made by the W. T Falconer Mfg. Co.

—free. Address,

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER.
Falconer, N. Y-

Are you Interested in the South
DO YOU CARE TO KNOW OF THE MARVELOUS

DEVELOPMENT NOW GOING ON IN

The Great Central South?
OF INNUMERABLE OPPORTUNITIES FO YOUNG MEN

OR OLDER ONES—TO GROW RICH ?

. Do you want to know about rich farming L nds, fertile, well located, on a Trunk

Line Railroad, which will produce two, three and four crops from the same field each

year, and which can be purchased at very low prices and on easy terms? About stock

raising where the extreme of winter feeding is but six (6) short weeks i Of places where

truck growing and fruit raising yield enormous returns each year? Of a land where

you can live out of doors every day in the year? Of opportunities for establishing pro-

fitable manufacturing industries; of rich mineral locations, and splendid business open-

ings ?

If you want to know the details of any or all of these, write me. I will gladly

advise you fully truthfully.

C, A; PARK. General Immigration and Industrial Agent

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY
LOUISVILLE KY.
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MY ADVERTISHENT
Has occupied this space for several issues.

Why have you not written to me?

Wouldn't you invest a small sum of money if you were sure it would

bring you an income for life?

Send to me for the Prospectus of the United States Smelting Co., who
own the Guadalupe Mine in Sonora, Mexico—do it now—buy the

stock at the opening price of 5c per share.

No subscription accepted for less than 500 shares—$25.00.

You can buy it on montly payments if j ou wish.

After he present allotment is sold, the price will be advanced.

The proceeds of this stock go to develop the property.

When the company begins paying dividends this stock will be worth

many times its present price. By buying now you wiU be among
the fortunate ones to benefit by the advance.

The Chicago Security and Trust Co., guarantees the statements contain-

ed in the Company's Prospectus, and they advise the purchase of

this stock as a safe investment.

The officers of this Trust Company have bought the stock, and if it is a

good investment for them, why not for you?

YOU Can discover a mine for 1 cent by dropping me a postal asking for

the company's Prospectus.

W. S. BORLAND, Investment Securities,
Stock Exchange Building. CHICAGO. ILL

Q. S. BANTAMS.
I have a few very

choice bird<; from my
best breeding pm
which I will ltt go

very reasonable if

taken at once. Write

for prices, etc. Lea M. Munger, DeKalb,

Illinois,

200-EGG IMCUBATGR $l2.8a

This perfect *2G0-egg Wood-
en Hen at *12.80 is a
startling trade innovation.
It will do the work of the
most costly hatcher, and
always keeps in order.
Hatches every fertile egg.
Catalogue with fourteen
colored views sent free.
GKO. II. STAHL, Quincy, III.

National OIL Reporter
The Recognized Petroleum

Authority ot America
The General Publishing Company, 87-89 Wall
Sti eet, prints the news of all oil fields in America
furnished by most competent correspondents,
an illustrated magazine of highest standing.

Subscription rates: One year, $2.50
6 months, $1.50
3 months, $ .75

Single copies, $ .10

Stee Roofing
100 Square Feet,

$2.00
WE PAY FREIGHT EAST of COLORADO
Except Oklahoma, Indian Territory and
Texas. Strictly new, perfect steel sheets,

6 and 8 feetlong. Thebestroofing,siding
or celling you can use; painted two sides.

Flat,$'2; corrugated orVcrimped,$2.10per
square. Write forfree catalogue No.

od material from Sheriffs' and ReeelTers' Sales.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
85th & Iron Sts., Chicago.

Green Bone as a Poultry Food,

As a poultry food, green bone is com-

manding more attention annually than any

other article of diet. The green bone cutter

is important en a well regulated poultry

farm as the ^eperator is in dairy. In its

green slate, bone contains meat, blood, gris-

tle 6il and material matter in foluble condi-

tion —or collectively, carbon, nitrogen and

lime, all of which are required for both egg

production and growth of voung.

For about eight years I have carefully ex-

permented with the diet, and during that

ti;ne gained some facts that are well worth

noting, especially by the beginner In the

first place I found that it must be judiciosly

fed. Given every day is liable to produce

worms in the fowls. Given two or three

limes a week does more good, and there are

no evil results. Ii must not be over-fed at

one im-al. An ounce, per head, was found

to be about the proper allowance. I feed it

in troughs, and always at noon.

Not < nly is green bone a valuable egg

food, but it is a most wonderful tonic, and

where it is carefully given, the eggs are

more fertile and the a;errr. stronger. In one

of my experiments with two pens of Light

Brahma pullets, one of which was given

green bone, and the other no meat at all,

excepting about io per cent commerica.1

meat scraps in the morning mash, the green

bone flock gave a high percentage of fertil-

ity, reach 90 per cent while the other flock

never averuged 60 per cent.

I also found that feeding bone had a tend-

ency to prevent leather pulling. In two

somewhat crowded pens of a While Wyan-
dott chicks, one which received green bone

and the othtr merely meat scraps I disco-

vered that the green bone lot never got into

ihe vice, while the oth-r lot quickly con-

tracted the habit, and did a great deal of

damage. It was plain that their appetite

craved for something which the bone sup-

plied. In growing chicks ' had excellent re-

sults when fed the fi est particles of the

bone. The youngsters grew very rapidly,

soon outclassing a neighboring lot hot fed in

that manner.

Anilvsisshow thrt the value of green

bone lies in its well proportioned and num.

erous consti uents, which are just what is

needed by the hens to produe eggs It

gives lime for the shell mineral matter for

the yolk, and albumin for ihe white. Con
sequently, it is practically a complete food

but somewhat concentrated, would be some-

what harmful as an exclusion food. Dur-

ing the time I fed green bone to growing

chicks, I did not have a single case of leg

weakness, which trouble is so common
where there is a lack of mineral matter m
the bones of a chicks. Bone-fed chicks are

model of strength, health and vigor, as they

have a substitute equa. to bugs or worms.

Green bone should be fed fresh the day it

is cut. Never feed it if it is tainted. Also

make ll a rule to thoroughly wash and clean

the cutter as soon as ihe work is do .e.
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BROWN LEGHORN COCKEREL "FIREAWAY" SCCRE 97.

100 COCKERELS & TOMS
FOR SALE

FROM PRIZE WINNING
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Brown and White

Leghorns, Silver and White Wyandottes.
TiJgg^s per 13, #5.00 per 26, $15.00 per- lOO.

Eggs from Bronze Turkeys 50 cents each or $5.00 per 12.

Birds hatched from our matings have won the highest honors in every state in the Union. We will guaran-

tee eggs to arrive in good condition and hatch a good percent if proper care is given. Send for Circular.

American Poultry Farm,
|

F. M Munger & Sons, DeKalb. Illinois.

$

4



CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT
CHICK FEED. EGC FEED. HEN FEED. BROOTE !. CHECK FEED.

Chimr-erlain's poultry supplies are the standard pnultry supplies of the world, and imitators all over the country u^e this remark, "Just as good
a= Chamberlain's" when trying to substitute somethiiit. else for Chamberlain's, thus adveriifr g to the w >rld that Chamberlain's goods have no
equ il. Eggs in fall and winter is what you want, and if you will fee£ Chamberlain's Perfect Afiash Ego Feed early you will have them, as it makes
your hens mnlt quick ard leaves them in a laving condition. Chamberlain's Perfect Brooder is the brooder you have been lookii.g for. Perfect Chick
Feed $2.50 per 100 lbs., Perfect Hen Feed $2 00 per 100 lbs, Periect Mash Kgg Feed, $1.75 per 2-bnshel spck. ShTedded clover $2.50 Oer 100 lbs—green as
grass. See trade mark (chick coming out of shell lis in every package of Chick Feed you buv. FEED FOR SALEAT FOLLOWING AGENCIES:
(At St Louis prices.) Wm. Elliott & Sons. New York, N.Y.: Joseph Broeck & Sons, Boston. Mass.; W. W. Barnard & Co. Chicago, 111.: The B. L, Bragg
Co.. Springfield. Mass.; Cranford Flour and Feed Store, Cranford. N. J.: J, A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.: Woodlawn Poultry Farm, Johnstown, Pa.:
Cleveland Poultry Supplv Co., Cleveland. O : J. Wilder & Co., Cincinnati, O.: Huntington & Page, Indianapolis, Ind.: Wm. D. Burt. Dalton, N. Y.:

Hickox-Mull & Hill Co., Toledo. O,: G. B Benedict, Elizabeth. N. J.; Southern Poultry Supply Co,, Washington, D. C : Sure-Hatch Incubator Co..
Indiananolis Ind.: J. P. Thurston, St. Paul, Itiinn.: Blanke & Hauk Supply Co., St. Louis. Mo: F. H. Fbering. Syracuse, N. Y.: C. J. Daniels (write for
prices) Toronto. Canada. W. f CHAMBERLAIN, The Perfect Chick Feed Man. Kirkwood and Si. Louis, Mo-

supremacy of

s i-t Not Si
mbre than breed and feed when you see the limit reached in animal development? It is relief

from lice and all parasites, freedom from disease, heahh fir?!, last, always. Open the door
to possibilities Long continued use and manifold tests by high authorities have^ENOLEUM

Antiseptic, Lice Killer.
galls, screw-worms, mange, etc. The one sure means of

Three times exclusively used,1901-3. to destroy disease

germs and prevent contagion at the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago

"The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Disinfectant Dip."
If you are not posted on Zenoleum's duty and standing among stock men. investigate

at once. 'Veterinary Adviser" and "Piggie!s Troubles," most valuable hand books, mailed fre

Sample gallon Zenoleum 81.50, express prepaid. ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
D7 Bates St., Detroit,

Disinfectant,
Uncqualed cure for wire cuts
maintaining sanitary conditions.

6 gallons 86.26, freight prepaid.

Wisconsin Farm Lands For Sale
THE BANNER DAIRY STATE Ifi THE tf. S.

The above lands are located in Central Wisconsin on four lines of Rail-Road that

cross the state. Convenient to towns and cities, churches, schools, creameries, fact-

ories and rural mail delivery. This country is weli watered with springs and small

streams and a great many small lakes. It is composed of beautiful rolling prairie, tim-

ber, and bottom lands, also cut-over timber lands. They are very productive for grain,

hay, clover, potatoes and fruit, plenty of timber for wood. Prices range from $7 50 to

$15.00 for unimproved and $20.00 to $40 00 for improved farms. Liberal Terms. Free

transportation to parties who buy. Write for full information. Address,

IF. 3VL. HVLXJ ISTG-E-R, <5c SOISTS, desalb, Illinois.

I Have a 79-Y3. RECORD
b-iilt upon the strong fjunda

V | / A M %k^sLtl^E£&8& tion of quality and low price"

iii WJ
\

j"
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Why then waste time, land, labor and money on poor tree,

mkm whose only product w# p*V FRFIGi|T boxanc
!

p;xk
/
reej

fiUl K will be disappointment? VVe B r& B B KB-IUUD I guarantee safoar-

I'i [ I^ rival, guarantee cntis'esatisfaetion. Price List, Colored Plates, etc., Free

*Ve PAYQ&AT^J^&&m&$&.
Send for Adv. Rate Card.

Say Boyslt" so
acres of good land or $5000
in^ Cash to start business
with when you come of age.

Or if you wane three year. -1 at
sonu first-clas3 college you enn
have that. Your father msy not
be financially able to give you
thU, but I hw) plans that will
enable any biight energetic 14
year old boy t-> do fo>- himself
just a? I say above. It will not
ksepjouout of school or inter-
fere with your regu'ar work.
It is a business j ou can work
on the side. It will help make
a business man of you. I will
send full particulars free and help
just one boy in esch school dis-
trict to learn the work; you want
to be that boy. When the other
boys learn what you are doing*
they will want to get in too.
It will cost them $30.00 cash each
for a start and they will have to
learn how from you

Write at once giving coun-
ty, township and school-
district you live in. Write
UNCLE JOE, Spencer. Ind.

I Can Sell Your Farm
for cash no matter where located. Send description
and selling price, and learn my wonderfully success-
ful plan, W. M Oatrander, 1216 Filbert St., EhilsL., Ea.


